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IIedpord Mail Tribune Perfectly Insane!'
Flight o' Timefmyent M SMithtra Oreoea

reeel the Mill Tritium" Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D. SJParentsHARRY F. POWERS, matrimonial bureau grafter and

murderer, having confessed his diabolical crimes, will

CHAPLIN ENTHUSIASTIC

FAN AFTER BULLFIGHT

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain Charlie)

Chaplin Is a bullfight fan. "It waa

a great and beautiful apectacle," ba
said after attending a special fight.
"I Intend to see more of them."

HOLTON, Kas-(O- A granite)
boulder was recently placed over
the grave of the first white child
ever burled here. The marker wa

erected by the D.A.R.

now offer insanity as his defense. Signed letter pertaining to pennnal health and hygiene, not to dlseaw.
diagnosis, or Irreatment wfll be answered by Dr. Brady If a tajnoed self- -
addreMed envelope U enclosed Let ten ahould be brief and mitten In Ink.Of course, when a murderer has no defense, he falls back

upon the insanity plea, and the country will now be offered the
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owing to the larg number of letters received only a few oan be anwered
here. No reply ran be made" to queries not conforming to lnatructlona.
Address Dr. WlllUm Brady In care the Mall Tribune.elevating spectacle of one group

ing the defendant is sane; and
insane.

Here is one glaring defect in our system of criminal pro
cedure, which one would think conld be speedily corrected.

Laws against crime are designed primarily for the protec
tion of society. It seems touts self evident fact, that from
this standpoint, insanity should never be a defense, any more
than drunkenness should ba a

at e o til ,K FACT, there is every justification for tha contention, that
the homicidal maniac is a greater mnae to society, than

the sane and deliberate murderer, for the former may kill, at
any time, without reason or provocation; while the latter, at
leftft, can be depended upon to do hh dirty work, with some re-

gard for reason and common sense.
X MURDERER, SANE OR INSANE, SHOULD BE PLACED

WHERE HE CAN MURDER NO MORE. That should be an

CRUELTY A SYMPTOM
By Alice Judson Peale.

Our unthinking response, when we
see a child hurting another child, or
mistreating a helpless animal. Is one
of righteous Indignation, which makes
u fall upon the offender with angry
severity.

Perhaps we even try to make him
see bow dreadful his behavior was by
making him suffer In a similar man-

ner.
Thla nay serve to meet the Imme-

diate situation, but It does not curb
the child's desire to be cruel. Indeed,
If we Indulge In retaliation, we are
likely to make him more cruel than
ever.

Deliberate cruelty on the part of
a child who Is old enough to realize
fully what he Is doing Is almost al-

ways a sign that he is suffering from
feeling of suppressed hate and re-

sentment towards somebody with
whom he Is In close dally contact.

A harsh, unsympathetic father fills
hi child with feelings of resentment
and antagonism. Because he does not
dare express them directly, he takes
them out on the first helpless being
that eomes hi way.

Tyrannous older brothers and sis-

ters, unreasonably exacting, nagging
mothers, have much the same effect.

Sometimes, too, cruelty is the ex-

pression of hate engendered by Jeal-

ousy, either of a parent or of a
brother or sister.

Do not be content merely with
checking your child's cruelty or lec-

turing him on kindness, but ask your,
self who or what in his environment
la responsible for his wish to be cruel.

Children who are sufficiently loved,
who are disciplined with wisdom and
sympathy, will learn to express In
socially approved ways such tenden-
cies to cruelty as may be Inevitably
a part of natural endowment.

4
As a bridge player, Governor Mur-

ray seems too eager to make 'grand
slams. Dallas News.

invariable ml. If it were,
every murderer who haa no defense to offer, who admits the
orlrae falling back upon the insanity plea, would be done away
with, and the effort to stamp oat violent orimai, would advance
several thousand miles.

The Good Old Days ?
leilOT so very long ago, interesting news features were built

around the contrast between the prevailing cost of living,
and the cost of living half a century ago.

The days of eggs and milk aroused as much
wonderment and speculation, as a contemplation of the early
'90 styles, when men wore tight pants and silk toppers, and
women leg of mutton sleeves and

The gentle reader sighed
one dollar would buy enough for three square meals, instead of
representing a tip for only one. ,

We are indebted to Professor
of political economy in the New Tork preparatory school, for
a similar feature story, only It treats the subject with reverse

English, showing how much more a dollar will buy today than
it would back in 1882.

Your health
deserves Kotex

Beware the doubtful bygient
of substitutes whose makers

you do not know

Eggs and milk have not changed so startlingly, but flour and

sugar have. Here is the professor's tablet
In 1882, tll.SS purchased the following:

One barrel of flour
One can tomatoes
One pound crackera .

Seven pounds sugar .

One oan milk .
One pound butter ...

Today, $11.88 will buy, according
ing:
One barrel flour
One can tomatoes
Sftven pounds crackers
Seven pounds sugar
One can milk
One pound butter

And In addition the foUowlng:

MUaiaesBSliaau

QUBSTITUTES may look the
U same, but how are they made?
Where? By whom? Who knows?
Dare you trust them, when your
health is involved?

Kotex offers much more than
protection and comfort.

It offers absolute sanitation in
this most intimate of your personal
accessories. Kotex is made in sur-

roundings of hospital cleanliness.
Hands never touch it. It is pure,
immaculate, through and through.
Its use in hospitals should guideyou.

The safe course is to insist on
Kotex. The genuine Kotex. It's the

BEN BERNIE
and his Orchestra

on tha

Blue Ribbon
Malt Program

TONIGHT
at 6
Pacific

Standard - A
Time

KOIN
and C.B.S.

, ,ej..i

world's standard In sanitary pto
tection. And invariably coarfcamfcig
besides. The layered construction
insures greater softness, bscauce et
proper absorbency.

Kotex is treated to deodoftM.
Shaped to fit. Disposable.

KOTeXSANITARY NAPKINS
Tit the New Kotex Saokarv Belt

.$1.25ahondr0d
-- Sjll.OO a hundred

AFTER
TONIC

every day never noticed the than'allhouRh people who hadn't seenme lor .Mmpiim, i.. L.
away how much youneer and bet- -

"A "IT '"" I ll admit et

pound pepper. No tariff
pound tea. No tariff
pound cocoa. No tariff

(Medford and Jackion County
History From the 1'llee of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Yea.-- a

Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
September 1, 1021.

(The day was Thursday.)
Sheriff Terrill starts a war on

moonlight dances.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mccormick
return from a trip to Vancouver and
Victoria, B. C. .

New Yortc broker who presented
lady with (25,000 in cash, riles suit
to recover when she weds another.

Mann's hold fall millinery opening,
and the fair sex rush to see the new
styles.

The oounty court aafca that the
Crater Lake highway be paved.

The Oregonlan predicts that Med-
ford "will soon be a dairy center."

Diamond lake road will be ready for
travel neitt year.

R. T. (Dick) Antle tell how he
earned his first dollar. Be agree to
work for hla uncle for 75 centa a week
and all the glngersnaps he could eat.
The flret day he ate eight pounds
of glngersnaps and, said Mr. Antle.
"I have never been able since to bear
the eight of & glngeranap."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
September 1, 1911.

(It was Saturday.
"The Havoc,' "opening show of the

year at the Medfdrd theater, draws
large crowd.

Main street across Bear creek. Others
oppose nerore council, on ground that
taxes are too high.

Pranoh Ootch wins world's heavy-
weight wrestling championship from
Hackenschmldt. and all bets are rail.
ed off on grounds the Russian was
not In condition.

City prepares for largest celebra-
tion In history of Labor day.

State W. O. T. u. to hold conven-
tion here In October.

Attorney Ous Newbury runs over to
his ranch on the Applegate.

Sundown
stories

THE
By Mary Graham Bonner.

The Little Black ninclr runm wnrio
and waiting for the children, and not
wi,.jr mno tie jenuy jur mem, dus

there was a plane
awaiting them
the plane that
they so often
took for their
Journeys. John
and Peggy ex-

pected to hear
the Little Black
Clock aay:

"Hurry, hurry,
hurry I"

He always aald
that when he
waa turning the
f.ImM fnrw.nl

they had an ldea'.that he was going

But the Clock eunupri wh.f.
were thinking, and he eald:

wnon we nave the plane it does
not alwava menn that,...... s- n. a BVlflgto turn the time forward."

"Oh, no, of course," John agreed.
"We have plenty of planes In our
own time."

"That's It." ealri the. T.ltti
Clock. 'But we must be off, right
away. In any case, we don't want
to miss the atorm."

Now usuallv John and TVktcJ h...
people say that they wanted to mlaa
etorma. But the Little Black Clock
had all hla own Ideas, anrl thav
good ones too. ,

"I've only turned the time h.cv .
day or so." said the Clock aa thev
were flying off.

'That's when the atorm tnna rl.
and we don't want to miss ttiat
atorm."

HOW theV flew) ft Urn. ..art-l- nl

due to the clock magio that theycoma ny eo very quickly.
Ann now what ahould they see but

the desert lono. lrmu .tMti.u
sand and little hills of aand and aand
dune far higher than ever they had
seen them by the ocean.

Suddenly there were whirls of ssnd
leaping up In the air and the wind
began to blow and the aand which
had been lying so quietly now be- -
vaui. meet excited.

Thla waa the atorm th r.itti nt.-- w

Clock meant I

Tomorrow "Riding Above"

ACROBATIC DANCING

AIDED SPRINT STAR
PATERSON. N. J. Kleanm- r

sprint star who haa defeated SteUa
Waleh, attrlbutee her succeA. to
acrobatic dancing; It etrengthened a
wcaa anxie.

Aed Kama Bachelor Wedl.
8APULPA. Okla. II1PI Henn

Dole, Pawnee, Okla. a bachelor for
78 years, was married here recentlyto Mrs. Dollv Wtnfleld. K3. a widow.
Dola told the license clerk It Is
never too 1st to gst married."

Notice (o Land Owner- - of the Medfort
lrrltntlnn Dlatrlrl.

Notice Is hereby given that on Tues-
day. October flth, 1931. at 1:30 o'clocs
p. nr. the Board of Directors, acting
as a Board of Equalisation, will meet
tn the oftlc ot the Medford Irriga-
tion District. 333 South rir street,
Medford. Oregon, for the purpose of
reviewing and correcMng the district
assessment and epport'inment of
taxea for the tax year 1933. Such
assessment Hat. as approved and
adopted by the Board of Directors
la now on file In the rfflos of the
district where It la open for Inspec-
tion by all persons Interested,

By order of the BcMiri of Directors.
Medford Irrigation District.

O. arnspioer. Secretary.
Dated August 31, 1931.
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Portland to even qualify for the
he was the runner-u- p two years
word in faot, two words.

should have represented Ore
of Dr. Willing.' Don won the

something seriously wrong with

and either sent to Mattewan or

sense of fair play or good sports

events,
submits to a general houscclcau- -

control with better horse sense,

prestige and popularity from

After reading about that test of

destroyers a tot of

parent will be wanting to buy some
of that equipment for their kids.
San Diego Union,

VACATION TIME 18

A reader as Its whether there la any
hookworm in Virginia. There la, in
parts of Virginia where the son 1

warm enough ' and
where the people
are backward and
still have primitive
habit.

Unlike germ In-

fections, hookworms
do not multiply In
the body. Each
hookworm In the
victim's 1 n t e stlne
represent a sepa-
rate Infestation
through the skin.

But the hookworms deposit their
eggs in the host's Intestinal tract
and these eggs, In the soil, hatch
Into larvae. The larvae attach
themselves to the skin of the feet
of the person who makes the mis
take of going barefoot In a region
where the soil Is so polluted. They
produce waa. Is commonly called
"ground Itch," "dew ken" or "toe
Itch." Some of the larvae pene
trate the skin of the feet and are
carried through the circulation irom
the point of penetration (usually
between the toes) to lodge In the
duodenum (upper part of the Intes
tine) Just beyond the lower gate
way of stomach. They cover the
route In perhaps two weeks' time,
and In that Interval no symptoms
are produced (except the toe Itch),
though sometimes the victim de-

velops, .broncho-pneumoni-

The symptoms of hookworm In
festation depend on the patient's
general condition at the time of In- -
fetstnn-- " and upon the quality of
his regular diet and his general
hygiene. When symptoms do de-

velop they are those of anemia,
physical weakness or shlftlessness,
mental langour or dullness. Children
heavily Infested fall to grow If they
are not properly treated, for cure.

rnysicians wicn large experience
regard a hookworm Infestation as
light If the victim harbors from
10 to 100 worms, moderate If there
are 500 worms, heavy If there are
a thousand or more, and a victim
having less than fifty worms may
be an active "carrier," yet will
probably manifest no symptoms of
consequence. They estimate that it
takes from 100 to 500 hookworms
to check growth and cause notice-
able anemia In a child.

In the United States, or more

particularly In our southern states
where climate, weather, soil condi-

tions and the sanitary or unsanitary
habits of the people of the commu

nity favor hookworm Infestation,
the majority of cases occur In chil
dren under 15, for after that age
children are less likely to go bare-

foot, or perhaps they earn enough
to buy a pair of shoes. The child
labor evil la still prevalent In some
of our southern communities.

Hookworm Infestation may occur
from drinking water polluted by thr
excremont of one who has the dis-

ease or by eating solid food, such as
fresh vegetables or fruits which have
been so contaminated. The com
mon mode of Infestation, however.
Is throp' rltin of the feet and
the best prevention la the wearing
of Impervious footwear, shoes and
stockings In dry weather, rubber
boots when the soil Is wet.

Adult hookworms are half an Inch
long, the females having a curve at
one end like that of a small fish-

hook.
The egRs of hookworms are ml- -

NEW PLAN

MOSCOW. (AP) wider develop
ment and use of mineral and

materials take a prominent
place in studies now eeing maae
preparatory to drafting Russia's new
five year plan.

The manners nope to una new
sources of energy, a phase in which
they admit Soviet Russia heretofore
has lagged.

one a trie fundamental ques
tions of the second five-ye- plan Is
that or mineral raw materials as a
base for the development of Indus-
try," saM Academician Fereman.
member of the commission for pre-

paring the plan.--rrus raw maiariai occupies a low
place in our economic life atnoe Its
preparation lor exploitation is iar
from aatlefactory. We muat find new
beds of ore, salts and
minerals like coal, petroleum and
lime.

The laws of economic geography
must alve us the answer as to where
our industrial centers must be lo-

cated.
Furthermore, we must find cheap

er electro-indu- ct Ion materials.
'The establishment of new sources

of energy during the next five-ye- ar

period will mean a complete change
In Ideas about useful minerals. What
we do not consider valuable now in
relation to cheaper power may sud
denly become the base for a whole
line of new products."

Communications
Corrects Car Crash Story

To the Editor:
In correction of the statement

which appeared tn last night's Tri
bune, about the car crash near the
County Farm.

The car driven by Carya Tuber had
made the turn across the highway in
front of the County Farm and not
In the driveway aa waa stated. The
car in which Mrs. May was riding had
cleared the highway with the excep-
tion of the rear rlftht wheel, which
waa struck by the car of J. C. Ottin
ger. Mra. May was .hurled from the
lighter car by the Impact and re
ceived serious cuts on the head. The
crash waa at 10:45 Saturday evening.
not Sunday morning aa stated.

CARTS TABSR.

HOOKWORM TIME.

crascoplcal and can be found only
by careful microscopical examination
of a specimen of the excrement; the
worms themselves are easily ob-

served with the eye, especially fol
lowing a dose or two of a suitable
vermifuge to dislodge them from
their attachment on the wall of the
duodenum.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Hand Lotion.

Many thanks for your Instruction
in belly breathing. It has lowered
my high blood pressure remarkably.
I have also been using your hand
lotion, but have misplaced the clip-
ping recently. I have tried many
such lotions, but none keeps my
hands as smooth and white aa yours.

Mrs. J. D. K.
A newer Dissolve three teaapoon-ful- s

of boric add powder In one
pint of water. Add one-ha- lf ounce
(tablespoortful) of glycerin, and boll
slowly, stirring constantly and ad-

ding 80 grains of tragacanth shav-
ings, till a clear, thin Jelly Is ob-

tained. Add water to make up for
evaporation. Add any scent you
wish. Apply a few drops to the
hands two or three times dally after
washing and before hands are quite
dry. Men find this lotion soothing
to use on the face after shaving.

Wheat Oerm In Diet.
I myself and four other persons

I know have' seemed to benefit
greatly from eating wheat germs
dally. We alt had one or another
form of arthritis or "rheumatism."
I was therefore Interested in the
statement in your column from
some one who had made a similar
observation. The mayor of our town
Is a doctor and he is now eating
wheat germs and he says all his
family are eating wheat germs.
Re O. S.

Answer At least It can do no
harm, and If a few thousand vic-

tims of arthritis wilt include wheat
germ flour or other preparation con-

taining the germ of the wheat in
their dally diet, we shall soon have
some definite data.

It's an Old Spanish custom.
When our daughter was

brought home after removal of her
tonsils In the old Spanish way the
doctor ordered us to close all , the
windows, as a precaution against
her getting pneumonia. A friend
of ours was recently operated on
and about the fifth day infection
developed in the wound, which the
doctor said was caused by taking
cold. H. A.

Answer It is an old Yankee alibi.

Many an really believes

pneumonia following a major ope-

ration la somehow caused by "ex-

posure" to cold or wet. Old fossils
with such superstitions naturally
have the highest mortality rate from
such "complications." That's the
way the public likes 'em.

Migraine Relieved.
I have been taking your calcium

lactate treatment for migraine with
very good results. Z get the zigzag
flashes but not the headaches. My
brother has suffered from bad mi

graine headaches preceded "by the
flashes, but since he negan taxing
the calcium treatment he has had
only one mild attack. Thank you
so much. B. C.

Answer A great many sufferers
have found relief from a six weeks"
course of calcium treatment, twice
a year 10 grains of calcium lactate
after food three times dauy.

(Copyright, John F. 'DUle Co.)

GERMAN TAILORS

SPONSOR COLLEGE

TO TEACH STYLES

BERLIN-(-AF) Not even creative

Paris, where queen fashion haa her
domlolle in thousands of millineries
and rules an army of dutiful servants
possesses an educational Institute for
its "petltes mldlnettea" such aa Ber-

lin Is proud of having opened as first
olty In the world.

It la the "Fashion College." an
Institute tn the collegiate manner.
The students there receive practical
and theoretical Instruction and are
Introduced to many other subjects
directly or Indirectly connected wltb
fashion.

The latest Paris styles, the many
extraTaganoH and varieties of fash-Io- n

will be taught as Interestingly aa
the making of a simple skirt,

T.he fashion college Is under the
permanent supervision of the Berlin
Tailors' Union upon whose Initiative
the Institute was oreated.

It is the union's 'aim to develop
an able and qualified supply of ex-

perts who are not only excellent
dressmakers but Individual advisers
of their feminine clients as well.

After six semesters the students
are required' to pass a four day ex-

amination qualifying them as "doc-

tors of fashion."
The news of the opening of a

fashion college has already resulted
In a run on the Institute from all
parts of Europe. Textile factories
have requested It to supply them
with collections of their latest de-

signs and colors of clotah.
On tha opening day more than a

hundred bora and girls matriculated.
For the first year the number of
student la restricted to 130.

New Rye Harvested.
HANCOCK, Wis (UP) More than

500 bushel of a new variety of
white rye, almost as hard as wheat,
were harvested here by A. R. Albert,
manager of the state experiment
station. The yield averaged 16 to
30 bushels an acre.

Card ArrlTes After 1 Year
LOWELL, Ma.- - i UP, A post-rar-

mailed August 38. 1915. at Alton Bay.
N. H , recently waa dellwred to Dud-

ley I Page, s merchant her.
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Mir. vita Bandar, om rear 8.00
All tana, cash la adranoa.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Worth Dakota has rejected tha dole,
lea employment inauranc plan, a

Terr hopeful ilgn, Inasmuch as
Morkh Dakota haa several times set
h pao for mass nuManeaa hi a

par tain raxtfts ooaat alste.

A little irl with ourla, and an old
M with aboM 18 buMooa blgb,

aaaoarad up lata yesterday. -

CRAOK lit A LONO
TOfaWTh man w,ho In ISM aald,

We) boar, no work," waa something
7 a prophet" (Louisville, Ky.,

)

JwatilH bun ton ara looaa again, ao
laml BX IB raoaaj of a J calibre kid
rlktv a M oailbra waapon.

Football nerw haa started to trickle
from tha UorO oampua, and It would
ba naa at tha praaa agant would eay
awanathlnf about tha davaatatlon

wad bf tha n of tha pair
af vi taeklaa, through which the
taa pound (or t&na aaaaona,

wha never they needed yardage.

; Koaaburg and adjaoant terrain,
hara launched a oampalgn to popu-larl-

tha prune, by putting them In
penoakee. Aa near aa can ba figured
out, both lowly product get the
wont of tha deal.

It's about time to atart outtlng
tfowm noble oaka along residential
aJ aaai to get out of going to the edge
af Mm timber for a load of wood.

M at gatUof to be quite a habit
jiiiiglifrut tha nation, for fine ladle

aanpaof romanoe aa a erowbar to
paw epati that poeketbooka of fllrta-aaoa-

gamaa. Tor tha moat part they
awe ami awry, by tha uneapeoted

of the ahartff. The Mew York
BjeM differ, who dlroroed a Japaneae
Ueportar from 3B,0O0, In three
aaontha, wa an axoaptlon. She did

thorouch and neat Job, and no
BBiajlir what tha field, good lp

ahould be reoogoleed,

Bill Oatea Inform the
ileal that h la oonildertng the

paimhaaa of a fanoy dog, and tha
prapugaUon of a fanoy muataohe. He
wea adTlaad to do neither, which
aana ha will do both.

Aunt Mary MarahaU had three
doem fga apoU on her laat week.
(IVaaanfton, On, Itema.) Add to
ajeonomlo dietraaa.

aloaa Barkdull waa noted laat af

weaning hi own wlrutowe. Mr.
aWrkdwU la a damoeraMo warhorae.
II brought the depraaalon right home,
ama was a sight for republican eon

OM in aUMCPJ
Cat a Baavob, you'U find Ilea In the

V yam Ilka M, It's really great etough.
Sal then no way of running a

OB a ranch. yo nwaat harrow and
ploufh,

Tom mutt know how to mint the old

tea you thin you oouM enr learn
bought

Oat the ranch, tf you oaten a bad
eough.

Titan la no way to gat a day ough.Ir eh pigs muat be fed ta their
trough.

Oa a ranch, the work's neror through
Ton een always find something to

dough.
Tom new hav time to be blough.

On a ranch, they tell me, although
Ton try aa you may to go alouglt.
Its a long, long rough for a body

to hough, (Oakland Tribune)
The disgruntled an atlll grunting.
The Oregonlan, editorially, holds

(hat It takea all years to produce a
nporter, but only a week or ten daya
to produce a Journal let. If his pantsan pressed and he can look wlae.
The metropolitan dally Is

In the length of time re-

quired. A journalist la not worth hit
lead pencil unless hs has been a
flasla at teaching, preaching, and
blacksmlthlng. The last newepaper
census of Oregon, there were 83 Jour-
nalists eonllnsd within the elate, In
the manner speaking. They centered
ta the Portland area, with a handful
at the aeeta of htg.her learning.

It la regrettable, aaya a lecturer,
that then la no adequate teat for
law at first sight. Yeah? How about

(WArkAoaaa asset to.

One-ha- lf pound coffee. No tariff
One-ha- lf pound barley
one-ha- lf pound raisins ...
One-ha- lf pound cod fish
One-ha- lf pound cheese
One-ha- lf pound macaroni
One-ha- lf dozen egga
One pound corn meal
One pound ataroh
One pound prune ........
One oan corn ........w....
One box matohea
One pound mackerel
One pound salt
One pound hominy
One pound oat meal
One pound rice
One oan peas
One pound ham
One pound lard
One pound oorn ataroh
One pound soap
One peck potatoea
One pound pork
Two quarts ice cream ..
Two pounda beefsteak

Tomatoes - Watermelons - Potatoes
Tons of Them at Prices to Unload

Fine Canning; Tomatoes
Delicious Watermelons
Quick Lunch Potatoes

25c Extra for Delivery Anywhere in Medford

J. F. MACE Phone 314 CENTRAL POINTTwo Little Words ,

'T'HE taelur of Dr. Willing of
national amateur, in whioh

ago at Pebble Beaoh, is worth a
Word number on : Don Mo

gon in this tournament instead

NOBODY NEEDS TO HAVE GRAY

HAIR AND LOOK OLD ANYMORE
western amateur title, and had been playing better golf all sea-

son than hk fellow townsman. Obviously the winner of the
This Man Aged Sixty-fiv- e, Once Old

Looking and Gray, Looks Like
Only Forty Now

western amataenr, next In inportane to the national, should
be allowed to at least ENTER the qualifying round of th latter,
rather than the man he had defeated.

Word number twoi There is
the heads of those who oontrol the policies and practices of the
amateur golf association in this country. They should be ex
amined by a board of alienisU,
be given their walking papers.

GRAY HAIR DISAPPEARED
USING REMARKABLE NEW

Has Made His Hair Look Well
Groomed, Thick and

Youthful

1 had occasion to anol. foe J

The rulos adopted for this year's tournament were, from the
standpoint of good sportsmanship, SIMPLY OUTRAGEOUS.

The northwest wa particularly discriminated against. As has
been pointed out, there are more good amateur golfers in Port
land alone than in the entire middle west. And yet the entire
northwest was only allowed three entries, while the middle
west wag allowed eight or ten times as many. t

Had the golf overlords any
manship they would have waived the rules, at least as far as
Moe is concerned, and given the winner of the western amateur
an invitation to enter the national

But while this was suggested to them, nothing wag done.

Coif is a great game, and the national amateur one of the

position no. long . , nou.edlsiMy.fiTerdr.'if.irno fciS
the men though gray haired them.fon"n' Nearly every gray harr
selves, look one look at my :ray;r.m, h.",d 'hanged ta. and so
hair which gave me an aged ap-- l (, . Nonod e.""."!. " now
Iterance and my chances for that: T "
job were gone. The minute folk, .rerervhN t

- Vbrae your gray hairs Ihey clva H, ff' r"mmend Le'
a old. It isn't fair, it s lrTu uJ,0nH;c",1n,,, GMtr.
no matter how much a person de- - orletl " 4 ,Mr' toU
nies it." declare, Mr. Mat Gahler ?hli, m "! lro
-- ell known Florist of Ot,hkoSh "LZ", t ",imU,.a,e
Wisconsin, Route 6. . K!hi.

"My general health and appear-- l coZr' ?a,S r
nee is good, but the grav in Z.,. Kauhtu Ptwarin

gave away m, (65), , qX!Pa h "TIt began robbing little Ui' nn..7.- - mI,n now one'n
Hair Tonic into m? scalp each "f It take
Bight with my finger tips. I fig-- lAa aiU i' " nd M ""-ure- d

that even tho friend, re hit',7eP ' I.'? "S "
mended it, that it wa, some sort'tive TuarTntii J on
of humbug, dye or pure hunk, hulili "4?vwh, T druggist, nearJ
to my .urprise my gray hair "l' "w- - or ""ran gradually getting darker and and dir7i0nr..',m,H' '? bo,"4
like the rest. After using m",l! h"bottle, all my hair wa, the Z b?rk Ji Rn"r"n,' f money
youthful color, full of life ,Z yrJfa t!!'" if '
Plendid looking and the chne!D..u ' .'i1"- - C O. a

country's most thrilling sporting
But unless the association

ing soon, and gets Borne men in
the sport will suffer a loss of
which it will tnke years to recover.

A college professor says a moaqul- -
to can fly fourteen hours without
settling." But It generally atone to
put in it own bill Weston (On.)
Leader,


